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Abstract 
The main purpose of this paper is to present a new e-learning model based on web applications with attendance control ability. 
The presented multimodal biometric based model is used to identification, authentication and tracking the users. In this model 
two behavioral biometric characteristics (mouse movements and keystroke dynamics) and a physical one (face features) are used. 
A new algorithm is presented to demonstrate use of these three biometrics technologies. As the experiments' results show, in 
verification and attendance control processes the proposed solution needs a lower level of students' collaboration.  After the 
implementation of this model it can be added to the existing LMS and become compatible with it. Therefore, this model can be 
used to track the continuous attendance of the users in sensitive stages of e-learning process. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction 
E-learning systems represent a new form of learning and are becoming more and more popular every day; 
therefore the need for security in this system is very sensible. Lack of adequate tools to properly track the users' 
behavior is one of the most important problems in 'LMS' (learning management systems). Traditional solutions that 
recorded the interaction between the users and systems cannot guarantee that the user is who he or she claims to be 
and also they cannot find out whether the user is in front of the computer or not. Information that is registered in the 
traditional users' log files just contains the students’ entry and exit time (González-Agulla et al., 2006; Kornelije 
Rabuzin et al., 2008).  A user could log in to the LMS then leave the system after a few minutes and return near the 
end  of  class  only  to  log  out.  However,  it  is  clear  that  this  act  is  not  reflected  in  the  log  files.  There  are  many  
situations similar to the one described above where the traditional solutions can not specify the actual time duration 
the user spends in front of the computer.  
This paper presents a multimodal biometric based solution to authenticate the users and control their attendance. 
Multimodal biometrics is useful in improving reliability of biometrics authentication when a single biometric 
authentication method cannot satisfy a required reliability level (González-Agulla et al., 2008; González-Agulla et 
al., 2009; L. Hong et al., 2005).  
This paper is structured as follows: following this introduction, in section 2 related works are expressed. Section 
3 explains multimodal biometrics. Proposed solution and biometric technologies used in the model are discussed in 
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section 4. System architecture is shown in fifth section. Section 6 presents Implementation of Proposed solution. 
Experimental Result is shown in section 7. Finally, conclusion and future works are presented in section 8. 
2. Related works 
There is much research on combining Biometric technologies in various fields including E-learning. Here are 
several of the most important researches related to this case: details of the registered log files are combined with the 
biometric information obtained from users (J. L. Alba Castro et al., 2009). These details contain: when the user 
starts working, the browser events and the browser focusing status. However, some problems such as poor lighting 
conditions at students' room that can result in reduced performance of facial and iris verification methods will 
happen. In addition, human factors can seriously reduce system performance. For example: some users do not have 
appropriate positioning during most of class time for facial verification to work. Another solution is presented by T. 
M. J. Auernheimer (2007) that the system authenticates the users by the means of both facial features and fingerprint 
characteristics.  As it is clear this system needs the users' collaboration, so continuous tracking with this method will 
cause interference for the users' activities. The fingerprints can easily be forged from touched surfaces, using a thin 
layer of gelatin or silicon. As another method, student tracking is done only based on facial recognition (González-
Agulla et al., 2008). Although this can be done in 2 ways: collaborative and Non-collaborative and will lower the 
abuse probability, it also has its probable problems.  For example, a student can put his image or video in front of 
the webcam and then leave the system. 
Generally, if we want to use a system which contains just one biometric characteristic it would cause some 
problems that cannot be solved easily, so a Multimodal Biometric system consisting of three biometric 
characteristics is offered in this paper. These three are: facial features, keystroke dynamics and mouse movements. It 
is noteworthy that none of the past researches had focused on the combination of these three biometrics technologies 
mentioned in this paper. 
3. Multimodal biometrics 
In this study, we tried to minimize the number of possible errors in authentication and tracking stages by 
combining several biometric characteristics of each user. This combination is performed by statistical or logical 
methods. The logical methods perform each authentication process in a separate manner and apply a logical AND or 
a logical OR on their results to get the final result. In statistical methods a multimodal authentication is done using 
each of the biometric characteristics and then statistical functions determine the final result (Kornelije Rabuzin et al., 
2008; L. Hong et al., 2005; Bharati, S. et al., 2008). The reliability of the multimodal biometrics systems is 
evaluated using a density function for deceptive and honest users, along with 'FAR'(False Acceptance Rate) and 
'FRR'(False Rejection Rate).  
4.  Proposed solution 
In this proposed solution, a physical biometric system (face features) and two behavioral ones (mouse 
movements and keystroke dynamics) are used to authenticate, track and control the attendance of students. 
Attendance control system has been designed as a continuous monitoring system that collects the student's 
behavioral information during the learning sessions. This system is divided into three subsystems: (a) Face 
verification, (b) Mouse movements verification ,(c) Keystroke dynamics verification. These subsystems are 
described in detail, in sections 4.3 to 4.5 sections. 
4.1. Attendance Control Algorithm in E-learning  
In this paper, we propose an algorithm to control the Attendance of students in virtual class which called 'ACT' 
(Attendance Control Tracker) .To this end, ACT uses three biometric characteristics. The ACT is designed in a way 
that any biometric characteristic can replace the ones used in this paper. The ACT expresses the process of 
attendance control and also describes the role of the mentioned biometric characteristics. The ACT performs in the 
following manner: In the first stage, to authenticate the students, their biometric data is received and then sent to the 
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biometric authentication module on the server. In the next stage the authentication module compares this 
information with the user's pattern in the database and calculates the result as a numeric value. To get the 
authentication result, this number is compared with a threshold then if the result is positive the student can enter the 
virtual classroom. After the student's entry, his or her biometric information is continually sent to the Attendance 
controlling procedure. This procedure calculates the actual time that the student attended the virtual class and saves 
it in the student's records in the database. It also allows the instructor to access this information at the same time. 
Pseudo code for the proposed algorithm is presented in figure 1. 
Figure 1. Purposed Algorithm for Attendance control in virtual classes 
The ACT algorithm's steps are as follows: 
Step 1. Registration: in this step, several patterns of the student's face, keystroke dynamics and mouse movements 
are received and stored in the system database.   
Step 2.Biometric authentication: in every login, the authentication process is done by either only biometric methods 
or a combination of biometric characteristics with other methods. 
Step 3. Attendance control using facial recognition: after the students' entry to the virtual class, they are tracked 
continually during the class and their facial features are compared with the information in the database. Any face 
detection has its own specified expiry time, for example n seconds; after n seconds elapse new face verification is 
needed. 
Step 4. Attendance control using keyboard and mouse: behavioral information of mouse and keyboard is continually 
stored in the user's biometric files during his or her participation time in class and this information is used for 
tracking the student if captured images of the face are not suitable for facial recognition.  
Step 5. Collaborative Attendance controlling: if the system cannot identify users using face images or mouse and 
keyboard information it will try collaborative verification. In this stage, the system will ask the user to put his or her 
// Pseudo code for the ACT algorithm 
1 Initialize:
2 Attendance =0 ,  Absence=0 ; 
3 face-result=false  ; 
4 km-result=false ; 
5 Collaborative-result =false ; 
6 Timeclass=S  // time of class is S seconds ; 
7 While (Timeclass>0) 
8 Compare face image with templates, get result in face-result ; 
9 if  face-result =false then
10 Compare keystroke & mouse movement rhythm with  template, get  result in km-result ;
11 end if
12 if  km-result =false  then
13            Collaborative verification by face, get result in Collaborative-result;  
14 end if
15 if  face-result=true or km-result =true or Collaborative-result=true then
16           Attendance =Attendance +1  // Register a Attendance  for student ;   
17 else 
18 Absence = Absence +1  // Register a Absence for student ; 
19 end if
20 wait n seconds   // n is expiry time for new verification;
21 Timeclass=Timeclass – n ; 
22 end while ; 
23 all-Attendance = Attendance  × n ;    
24 all-Absence = Absence × n ; 
25 end   // end of virtual class;
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face in an appropriate position and will take new images. At this stage, the user has a limited amount of time to do 
so and an expiry time will be determined. 
Step 6. Measuring attendance rate: if the result of student's verification is positive the system will register an 
attendance mark for him or her otherwise he or she will be marked absent. At the end of the class, the overall time 
that the user has attended the class will be calculated using these marks. 
It should be mentioned that the expiry time in the third and fifth steps depends on the following factors: network 
bandwidth, server or client processing power and the expected accuracy level. In an ideal situation expiry time is set 
by the instructor in order to determine the level of attention and order in the class. 
4.2. Decision making and combining methods 
In the presented solution, simultaneous use of all three biometric subsystems is not essential and it is enough to 
just use the face detection subsystem in many situations. Tracking process based on facial features is started right 
after the student logs in and without his or her collaboration. As long as the user can be tracked using facial features, 
the raw data collected by the behavioral biometric subsystems are stored in the student’s log files. The students' 
authentication and tracking processes are done using mouse movements and keystroke dynamics subsystems only if it 
is impossible for them to be done by the means of facial detection. Advantages of this method include reduced 
number of calculations for authenticating a user and Provide desirable reliability for the system.  
In proposed model, if it is needed to authenticate the student by two mentioned behavioral biometric subsystems 
their authentication processes should be done independently and the final result will be obtained by applying a logical 
AND on their independent results. Acceptance or rejection of a student in this process is dependent on the system's 
policy.  
4.3. Face recognition subsystem 
The face recognition system is based on the viola-Jones algorithm (B.Penteado and A.Marana, 2007). The face 
authentication and tracking module has been developed using Mat lab programming. This module uses a face 
detector and tracker to find and track the face of new users. With the user in sight the system detects his or her face 
and checks the positioning of the face. Face tracking continues for as long as the user is in sight and his or her face 
is not covered. In this paper, face detection will be performed by "video-to-image" method. In this method, in the 
registration stage two video samples of the user are recorded and the authentication process in future logins will be 
done by comparing an image with these two videos. In this method videos of the user are recorded during the 
registration stage in the following positions: (a) Reading a 200 words length text, (b) Typing a text. 
Each recoded video is three seconds long with number of frames depending on the frame rate of the webcam. The 
video frames of first case will be put in vector T1 and second case video frames will be put in vector T2. For tracking 
the user in the future logins, a three second video of the user will be recorded and its best frame in terms of face 
expressions, lighting and resolution will be selected by an application previously installed on the client part of the 
system, this frame is called V. This frame will be sent to the server side and there it will be compared with T1 and 
T2. The main strategy of comparing frame V with two pattern frames (T1 and T2) is to compare it with all of the 
frames in these two vectors. These comparisons will result in S1 and S2 value vectors. 
Figure 2. images of an individual in tow positions: 1) reading 2) typing 
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For authenticating or tracking the user in the future logins, a three second video of the user will be recorded and 
its best frame in terms of face expressions, lighting and resolution will be selected by an application previously 
installed on the client part of the system, this frame is called V. This frame will be sent to the server side and there it 
will be compared with T1 and T2. The main strategy of comparing frame V with two pattern frames (T1 and T2) is to 
compare it with all of the frames in these two vectors. These comparisons will result in S1 and S2 value vectors: 
SA={SA1,SA2,…,SAN}                                                                                                                                                  (1) 
SB={SB1,SB2,…,SBN}                                                                                                                                                  (2) 
In these two equations, SAi express the level of similarity between frames i and V. The final result of comparing T1
and T2 with V is calculated in the equation (3): 
Sm= max {max (SA) , max(SB)}= max{max{ SA1,SA2,…,SAN},max{ SB1,SB2,…,SBN }} (3) 
If  Sm is higher than the specified threshold the result is positive otherwise it considered negative. The above 
mentioned threshold is determined according to the expected precision of the system, and it may vary. 
4.4. Mouse movements pattern recognition subsystem 
Mouse movement pattern is a signature that is extracted from mouse movements and other actions. Extracting 
mouse movement pattern doesn't need any special hardware; it can be done non-interactively during the entire class 
or at any particular time of class. Mouse movements have many features that are extracted for use further analyses. 
The following items are some examples of these features: speed and acceleration of mouse pointer, mouse direction, 
amplitude of hand tremble, scroll wheel use, right and left click frequency and mouse idle time. The mouse pointer 
speed is the traversed distance by the pointer during a fixed period of time. The acceleration is calculated as the 
difference between the current speed and the speed measured during the previous time period. Data collection is 
performed by the means of a hidden background sub procedure. When the user uses the mouse, the movement 
pattern and the time spent to use mouse are calculated in milliseconds, and saved in a database record specific to 
each user. Then the data are processed and displayed in various graphs. In order to model mouse movement, eight 
directions are considered. These directions are numbered from one to eight. Each of these eight directions, extending 
45  degrees,  covers  a  set  of  mouse  movements.  Suppose  that  user  moves  the  mouse  in  the  first  sector  (0  to  45  
degrees). Average speed for the traversed distance is calculated. Altogether these pieces of information constitute 
the components of user's mouse movement pattern (T. M. J. Auernheimer et al., 2007; Seno, S. Sadakane et al., 
2003).
4.5. Keystroke dynamics recognition subsystem  
Keystroke dynamics is a behavioral biometric method that doesn’t require any additional hardware to collect the 
information. To get the keystroke dynamics pattern the intervals between pressing the keys are calculated and 
considered as that person's signature. This method used in combination with other biometric methods plays a 
complementary role. The following factors are some keystroke dynamic features: the time that the key is held in 
pressing mode, key pressing intervals, total speed of typing etc. Sometimes it is necessary to record more than one 
pattern for each student because these patterns depend on keyboard's layouts, student's mood and work 
environments. There are various methods for analyzing keystroke dynamics; for example: fuzzy logic techniques, 
statistical methods and neural networks. statistical methods have the highest accuracy level (Haider, S. et al., 2004). 
Two main features that are considered as the result of students' actions are: (a) Key code: the ASCII code of each 
pressed key and (b) Pause duration between actions: this factor indicates the time interval between pressing two 
keys. This time interval is called a digraph. This factor depends on keyboard's layout and the hardware used to 
collect data (I.Sogukpinar et al., 2007; Haider, S. et al., 2004). Therefore; the main purpose of this strategy is to 
choose an architecture model, containing both software features and environmental factors which affect the user's 
moods to analyze keystroke dynamics. So, the following results are obtained: 
let R=(r1, r2,  … , rn) be a vector consisting of N digraphs generated when a user types an N+1 letter long word 
during the process of collecting the user’s patterns. This set is called the reference vector. Let U=(u1, u2, … ,un) be 
another  vector  consisting  of  N  digraphs  generated  when  a  user  types  an  N+1  letter  long  word  while  being  
authenticated and tracked during the time that he or she is typing. This vector is called the test vector. These two 
vectors are compared taking into account certain criteria for which the explanation is outside the scope of this paper. 
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These criteria are chosen so that they minimize FAR and FRR level which results more accuracy and less errors. 
This comparison results will be used in user identification. 
5. System architecture 
As mentioned previously, this method will perform better in security, and adaptability (versatility) and processing 
power. The authentication and the attendance control module are two separate systems and are both server side 
programs. This system only requires a personal computer and a webcam. Thereupon the three above mentioned 
biometrics can be received from the user. The Proposed model is adaptable to Open Source CMS, so it can be added 
to these CMSs. Figure 3 shows architecture of the proposed model. 
Figure 3. Architecture of the Proposed model
6. Implementation 
In this paper, the control of access and attendance are performed using the 'BioWebAuth' (Biometrics for Web 
Authentication) framework. BioWebAuth is an open source Java framework that is used for web-based 
authentication (Seno, S. Sadakane et al., 2003). BioWebAuth presents a biometric-based access control mechanism 
and helps LMS to authenticate the students and control their attendance. BioWebAuth allows us to use a wide 
variety of biometric modalities combinations to control the students' access. In this paper, access control and student 
tracking are performed by BioWebAuth mechanisms. Our final choice for authentication and attendance control 
processes are two behavioral biometric patterns and a physical one . Open source LMSs such as Moodle, ILIAS and 
Claroline are well-known web application programs which are able to authenticate through BioWebAuth. In this 
paper, Claroline and ILIAS systems are used to demonstrate the usability of the proposed developed system. 
7. Experimental Results 
This model was developed in an experimental environment and an LMS, called Claroline, was used to test the 
proposed algorithm. Eight computer major students participated in an hour-long virtual class in a classroom 
equipped with Claroline. Each student had a computer and a webcam attached to it. To evaluate the proposed 
method two three-second videos of each student were as face patterns and two other patterns was obtained by 
recording mouse movements and keystroke dynamics. The results of the proposed algorithm for a sixty-minute long 
class are presented in Table 1. In this experiment, only one of the eight students needs multimodal biometric 
authentication. This rate is about 12.5 percents of all. While in the proposed solution presented by González-Agulla 
et al. (2009) about 18.5 percents of all users need multimodal biometric authentication. Adding the two mentioned 
behavioral biometrics (mouse movements and keystroke dynamics) in this solution reduces the need for multimodal 
biometric authentication by facial features. Thus in this model the user's comfort is increased. Another advantage of 
this proposed model compared with other solutions is that it does not need high bandwidth. 
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Table1- Student attendance percentage in virtual class using the proposed solution 
Actual 
attendance rate 
Attendance rate in virtual 
calss with a threshold of  5% 
Attendance rate in virtual 
calss with a threshold of  2% 
100%98%95%Student 1 
100%100%99%Student 2 
100%98%97%Student 3 
100%97%96%Student 4 
70%69%68%Student 5 
82%81%79%Student 6 
60%57%54%Student 7 
10%9% 8% Student 8 
8. Conclusion and future works 
By using the proposed model important tasks like controlling the student's attendance, student's evaluation and 
tracking are performed more accurately and also more completely. The proposed solution guarantees the student's 
attendance in front of the computer and his or her participation in the virtual class. However, the possibility of abuse 
is still probable by considering human factors. Nowadays perfect security can only be achieved by the means of 
human monitoring methods. As a future activity to improve the systems performance we can mention presenting a 
new model for controlling the students during an electronic test to minimize the misuses. In reaching this goal, the 
student's physical and behavioral information and also mental state should be monitored and processed. 
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